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surprising things I’ve learned in 30 years 
of AE Marketing Clients don’t Clients don’t 

want to buy want to buy 
what you’re what you’re 
sellingselling1.1.

City ParkCity Park What the city says…
…a picturesque swath of green to the heart of the 
city. The fountain, close enough for adults to touch 
and children to run through. 

What the consultant says…
A fully integrated set of construction documents and 
coordination of the utility work and technical 
approvals for the project.

Data CenterData Center

What the client says…
…to help companies accelerate business performance by 
connecting them to customers and partners inside the 
world’s most networked data centers. Strategic 
communications hubs for the eastern United States and a 
major communications gateway to Europe.

What the consultant says…
A Zoning Conversion and Special Exception permit; 
topographic and construction surveying, high 
accuracy building control for construction, easement 
plats and utility mapping, preliminary engineering 
including stormwater and sanitary sewer and water 
trunk lines, a concept grading plan and roadway 
design.
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Sports Field RehabSports Field Rehab

What the client says…
The fulfillment of a Mayor’s promise, an appropriate 
home for a championship team, and a place for young 
athletes to be engaged in team sports, stay out of trouble 
and have fun

What the consultant says…
…a stormwater management solution that addresses 
future off-site runoff, underdrainage under the field to 
convey runoff to large collector pipes located several feet 
below grade where percolation rates were adequate.

What you sell What you sell 
is completely is completely 
invisibleinvisible2.2.

WHEREEVIDENCE?IS THE
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TOUCH IT
YOUR CLIENTS CAN’T

FEEL ITFEEL IT
SMELL IT
TASTE IT
TRY IT OUT AHEAD OF TIME

TOUCH IT
YOUR CLIENTS CAN’T

FEEL ITFEEL IT
SMELL IT
TASTE IT
TRY IT OUT AHEAD OF TIME

OR TAKE IT BACK 
IF THEY’RE NOT 
HAPPY

It’s the trustIt’s the trust--based based 
relationshipsrelationships

You need to sell You need to sell 
on more than on more than 
just the merits just the merits 
of your work.of your work.3.3.

R.I.P.R.I.P.

All your competitors All your competitors 
are really goodare really good
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YaYa gottagotta make make 
more noise!more noise!

A
T

WHAT’S IT LIKE TO SHOP

YOUR
?AEstore? Everyone should Everyone should 

NOTNOT
be involved in be involved in 
business developmentbusiness development4.4.
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There are too many square pegsThere are too many square pegs
in the wrong holesin the wrong holes

Do they have the Do they have the 
‘sales gene?’‘sales gene?’

It all starts with Drive . . . It all starts with Drive . . . It all starts with Drive . . . It all starts with Drive . . . 

•• Need for AchievementNeed for Achievement

It all starts with Drive . . . It all starts with Drive . . . 

•• Need for AchievementNeed for Achievement
•• CompetitivenessCompetitiveness

It all starts with Drive . . . It all starts with Drive . . . 

•• Need for AchievementNeed for Achievement
•• CompetitivenessCompetitiveness
•• OptimismOptimism
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Don’t be afraid to use the ‘S’ wordDon’t be afraid to use the ‘S’ wordDon’t be afraid to use the ‘S’ wordDon’t be afraid to use the ‘S’ word
There are no new There are no new 
clientsclients5.5.

So much open space! So much open space! 

Not so much nowNot so much now

Your next new client is currently Your next new client is currently 
being served by someone elsebeing served by someone else

You have to steal You have to steal 
market sharemarket share
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It’s a double challengeIt’s a double challenge

The overwhelming The overwhelming 
advantage of working advantage of working 
with youwith you

We have a lot to We have a lot to 
learn from beer, learn from beer, 
soap and cars.soap and cars.6.6. There are no more good There are no more good 

ideas in hereideas in here

What do these companies What do these companies 
have in common?have in common?
What do these companies What do these companies 
have in common?have in common?

A well-know name
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A well-know name A strong reputation A well-know name A strong reputation

C i li blConsistent, reliable 
“products”

A well-know name A strong reputation

C i li blConsistent, reliable 
“products” Leadership position

A well-know name A strong reputation

C i li bl

No single individual 
responsible

Consistent, reliable 
“products” Leadership position

A well-know name A strong reputation

C i li bl

Economic 
resilience

No single individual 
responsible

Consistent, reliable 
“products” Leadership position

A strong BRAND IMAGEg
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Branding has Branding has 
three objectives:three objectives:

1.  Establish name recognition1.  Establish name recognition

2.2. EnhanceEnhance
reputationreputation

3. Build ‘mind share’3. Build ‘mind share’

Your clients know you Your clients know you 
and love youand love you

But the rest of the world But the rest of the world 
has never heard of youhas never heard of you
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What’s up on the wall What’s up on the wall 
is NOT your is NOT your 
presentationpresentation7.7.

That’s not your That’s not your 
presentationpresentation

YOU are the 
presentation

Stop trying to exceed Stop trying to exceed 
expectationsexpectations771/21/2
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“We’ll exceed your expectations”We ll exceed your expectations  

So much So much 
meaningless drivelmeaningless drivel

The weak link in that claimThe weak link in that claim How will you measure How will you measure 
expectations and performance?expectations and performance?

Why not a formal ‘welcome’ Why not a formal ‘welcome’ 
process?process?

That sets expectations That sets expectations 
and metricsand metrics
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Your Reading ListYour Reading List


